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A FREE PUBLIC COLLOQUIUM ON RIGHTS, E'I':J:ICS , 
AND MEDICINE--SPONSORED BY THE OHIO PROGR~4 TIT 
THE HUMANITIES AND THE UNIVERSITY OF DAY'I'ON--
WILL BE HELD NOVEMBER 8TH AND 9TH AT U. D. 
SPEAKERS FROM GEORGETOWN, TEMPLE UNIV3RSIT'I 
AND U.D. WILL PRESENT FOUR LECTURE SESS IONS ON 
THE TOPICS OF INSANITY; SKINNER, MAO AND LAI<T; 
GENETIC INTERVENTION: AND REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS 
AND GENETIC DISEASE. 
FIRST IJECTURE WILL BE FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH, 
AT 3 P. M. IN THE KTh1NEDY UNION, ROOM 222. 
FOR COMPLETE SCHEDULE A...~J) INFORMATION , 
CONTACT THE PHILOSOPHY DEPARrrNENT AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON, 229-2933. 
